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Abstract The Central Yakutian permafrost landscape is rapidly being modiﬁed by land use and global
warming, but small-scale thermokarst process variability and hydrological conditions are poorly understood.
We analyze lake-area changes and thaw subsidence of young thermokarst lakes on ice-complex deposits
(yedoma lakes) in comparison to residual lakes in alas basins during the last 70 years for a local study site
and we record regional lake size and distribution on different ice-rich permafrost terraces using satellite and
historical airborne imagery. Statistical analysis of climatic and ground-temperature data identiﬁed driving
factors of yedoma- and alas-lake changes. Overall, lake area is larger today than in 1944 but alas-lake levels
have oscillated greatly over 70 years, with a mean alas-lake-radius change rate of 1.66 3.0 m/yr. Anthropo-
genic disturbance and forest degradation initiated, and climate forced rapid, continuous yedoma-lake
growth. The mean yedoma lake-radius change rate equals 1.26 1.0 m/yr over the whole observation period.
Mean thaw subsidence below yedoma lakes is 6.26 1.4 cm/yr. Multiple regression analysis suggests that
winter precipitation, winter temperature, and active-layer properties are primary controllers of area changes
in both lake types; summer weather and permafrost conditions additionally inﬂuence yedoma-lake growth
rates. The main controlling factors of alas-lake changes are unclear due to larger catchment areas and sub-
surface hydrological conditions. Increasing thermokarst activity is currently linked to older terraces with
higher ground-ice contents, but thermokarst activity will likely stay high and wet conditions will persist
within the near future in Central Yakutian alas basins.
1. Introduction and Background
In the initial phase of thermokarst evolution thaw lakes are a special focus of research, because they are sen-
sitive to variations in climate, permafrost, vegetation, and anthropogenic land use. In addition, lake-area
changes and related permafrost dynamics may inﬂuence regional hydrology, biogeochemistry, and climate,
as well as human living conditions [Soloviev, 1961; Bosikov, 1998; Walter et al., 2007; Jones et al., 2011; van
Huissteden et al., 2011; Grosse et al., 2013]. Modern driving factors for lake-area changes are, however, not
yet well understood. Thermokarst studies have focused on ongoing lake changes during the last decades
using mainly multitemporal remote-sensing data. These change-detection studies have covered mostly arc-
tic regions [Smith et al., 2005; Plug et al., 2008; Jones et al., 2011; Olthof et al., 2015] and also boreal regions
in Alaska [Yoshikawa and Hinzman, 2003; Riordan et al., 2006; Roach et al., 2011; Chen et al., 2014; Lara et al.,
2016] and Central Yakutia (CY), Siberia [Kravtsova and Bystrova, 2009; Tarasenko, 2013; Boike et al., 2016].
They show thermokarst-lake areas that increase [Smith et al., 2005; Boike et al., 2016] as well as areas that
decrease resulting from lake drainage and/or drying [Riordan et al., 2006; Lantz and Turner, 2015]. Stable
areas where no or only small changes occurred were also found [Riordan et al., 2006; Kravtsova and Bystrova,
2009]. Often, the change of lake area is due to more complex causes, depending on the permafrost zonation
(continuous versus discontinuous) and on geomorphological and cryolithological conditions. Fluctuations
can be seen in lake numbers and the area of different-sized lakes on small spatial scales [Smith et al., 2005;
Jones et al., 2011]. Long-term investigations on thermokarst lake-area changes mainly suggest precipitation
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(P), evaporation (E), and/or water balance (P-E) as important drivers of variations in lake area [Riordan et al.,
2006; Plug et al., 2008; Jones et al., 2009; Labrecque et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2014]. Internal permafrost-related
features (e.g., ice content and distribution, sediment properties) not controlled by modern climatic dynam-
ics but by paleo-environmental dynamics are additional factors that may inﬂuence local thermokarst-lake
formation and desiccation [Yoshikawa and Hinzman, 2003; van Huissteden et al., 2011; Pestryakova et al.,
2012]. Furthermore, the depth and size of thermokarst lakes and their ice-cover thickness are relevant for
thermokarst dynamics because these factors affect the ground thermal regime and the formation of unfro-
zen zones (taliks) below a lake [West and Plug, 2008; Grosse et al., 2013; Arp et al., 2015].
Thermokarst processes are a widespread phenomenon in the continuous permafrost regions of CY, Russia
(Figure 1), linked closely to the large-scale existence of ice-rich permafrost deposits (called yedoma or ice
complexes). Previous studies of lake changes in CY by Kravtsova and Tarasenko [2011], Tarasenko [2013], or
Boike et al. [2016] reveal a general large-scale increase of lake area from the 1980s until 2009 with a consid-
erable increase especially in 2006 and 2007, but at other times more stable conditions were found. Precipi-
tation is suggested as the main driving factor for the observed variations but this association is not
statistically proved [e.g., Tarasenko, 2013]. Furthermore, previous studies did not differentiate between dif-
ferent kinds of lakes with regard to their type, size, and geomorphological situation. In CY lakes mainly
occur as residual lakes in large thermokarst basins (i.e., alases; here named alas lakes) and as comparatively
young and rather small thaw lakes on yedoma uplands framing the alases (here named yedoma lakes; see
supporting information Figure S1). Ground ice below alas lakes has thawed almost completely and the lake
water balance is thought to depend entirely on precipitation and evaporation. Many Russian studies
emphasize the cyclical character of CY alas-lake changes in relation to cyclical changes of climatic condi-
tions [Soloviev, 1961; Bosikov, 1998; Desyatkin, 2004]. Ice-wedge melt supplies 25–30% of water to yedoma
lakes, instead, and these lakes tend to grow continuously once initiated [Fedorov et al., 2014a].
In the last two to three decades, several studies have focused on the activation and short-term dynamics of
thermokarst in CY [Bosikov, 1998; Brouchkov et al., 2004; Fedorov and Konstantinov, 2009; Fedorov et al.,
2014a], mainly associated with climate changes and anthropogenic disturbances such as forest clearance
and ﬁres [Iijima et al., 2010; Fedorov et al., 2014b]. Recent short-term CY thermokarst (lake) dynamics have
depended mainly on vegetation types. The rate of ground-ice thawing and surface subsidence is smaller
under boreal forest covering yedoma uplands due to a shallower active layer (i.e., the seasonal thaw layer).
Meadows (i.e., forest-free areas) on the ﬂat yedoma uplands result mainly from forest clearance and/or ﬁres.
The natural sensitivity of thermokarst landscapes to climatic impacts is increasingly stressed in CY by
anthropogenic impacts (e.g., agricultural land use, construction activity, water reservoirs for local popula-
tions). Disturbed surfaces, where the forest was destroyed for cultivation, are most vulnerable to permafrost
degradation and thaw-lake initiation [Fedorov and Konstantinov, 2009]. A small active-layer deepening could
initiate thermokarst processes within just a few years if ice-rich deposits are located near the surface [Iwa-
hana et al., 2005]. Fedorov et al. [2014a] reported that yedoma lakes had grown fast in such disturbed areas
over a period of 15 years up to 2008, with surface subsidence rates of 17–24 cm/yr. Yedoma lakes have,
thus, continuously increased in area and are expanding into formerly dry places.
Understanding alas and yedoma lake behavior and its difference in CY is essential because, on the one
hand, alas lakes represent a large fraction of the local population’s natural water resources and lake-area
changes will impact indigenous economies, as can already be documented by local and regional experience
[Crate, 2008, 2011; Meszaros, 2012], but, on the other hand, unusual yedoma lake expansion and young ther-
mokarst phenomena may impact usable land area, needed resources, and the stability of buildings
[Desyatkin, 2004; Crate, 2011]. Investigating the spatial and temporal complexity of permafrost degradation
processes will thus not only help to understand factors inﬂuencing, and possible feedback mechanisms to
climate and carbon cycling; it is also important for evaluating and estimating future landscape evolution
and the impacts on human land use and livelihood. Starting from the assumption that alas and yedoma
lakes (the latter resulting mainly from forest clearance and/or ﬁres) react differently to changes in climate
and permafrost conditions, the objectives of this study were (1) to explore geomorphological lake character-
istics and to quantify rates of alas and yedoma lake-area changes during different periods since the 1940s
with estimation of surface subsidence on local scales; (2) to identify climatological and/or general driving
and inducing factors by comparing yedoma- and alas-lake growth and changes through the application of
statistical methods; (3) to analyze size and distribution of lakes >0.1 ha on geomorphologically different
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ice-rich permafrost terraces in the Lena-Aldan interﬂuve region as a basis for further change-detection stud-
ies on regional scales; and (4) to discuss possible geo-ecological and socioeconomic implications for perma-
frost landscape evolution and land use in CY.
2. Regional Setting
CY is located in the zone of continuous permafrost with permafrost depths reaching several hundred
meters (Figure 1). The active layer reaches depths of 1.0 m below forest and up to 2.0 m in grassland areas.
Taliks usually exist only below beds of major rivers and below lakes whose depths exceed that of winter-ice
thickness. The ice thickness was measured in spring 2015 at several yedoma and alas lakes to average
between 0.7 and 0.8 m. The region is characterized by a strong continental climate with low annual precipi-
tation of 2236 54 mm and a mean annual air temperature (MAAT) of 29.86 1.88C, both calculated from
Yakutsk weather stations’ 1910–2014 data records [NOAA/NCDC, 2015]. The annual air temperature range
can be> 608C and annual evaporation usually exceeds annual precipitation; summer precipitation is higher
than winter precipitation. Winters are long and cold and the area is snow-covered from the end of Septem-
ber/early October until May. Subsurface temperatures in the region at 10–15 m depth usually range from
Figure 1. Study area in CY, Russia, and its main characteristics. (a) Thermokarst landscape within the Lena-Aldan interﬂuve region. The
main Yukechi study site is highlighted by the red star (Landsat 8 closeup, July 2013, USGS). (b) The topography of the Lena-Aldan interﬂuve
region showing the different Pleistocene accumulative-erosive terraces following Soloviev [1959]. B: Bestyakh terrace (56–78 m above river
level (a.r.l.)), T: Tyungyulyu terrace (65–100 m a.r.l.), A: Abalakh terrace (115–135 m a.r.l.), M: Magan terrace (156 to 176 m a.r.l.), E: Emilsk
terrace (194–212 m a.r.l.). In particular the Tyungyulyu and the Abalakh terraces are differentiated due to characteristics and distribution of
ice-rich permafrost deposits. (Digital Elevation Model (DEM) generated using data from the European Space Agency (ESA) Date User
Element (DUE) Permafrost Project [Santoro and Strozzi, 2012]).
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about 238C below dense forest cover to about 228C below meadow areas [Fedorov et al., 2014b]. Vegeta-
tion in CY is typically dominated by larch, pine, and birch forest. Alas basins form islands of grasslands there-
in dominated by steppe-like to swampy communities, depending on hydrologic and edaphic factors [Mirkin
et al., 1985; Desyatkin, 2008].
CY is bounded by the large Lena and Aldan rivers. Major parts of this interﬂuve region are covered by
ice-rich silty loam containing up to 80 vol% of ice, mainly existing as huge syngenetic ice wedges. These
ice-complex deposits form the yedoma uplands that surround alas basins [Soloviev, 1973]. Five terraces are
geomorphologically distinguished with regard to ice-complex accumulation and degradation (Figure 1)
[Soloviev, 1959, 1973]. On the lowest Bestyakh terrace ice-rich deposits and, therefore, thermokarst features
are almost absent due to the widespread existence of sandy soils. On the highest Magan and Emilsk terra-
ces, a 6 to 15 m-thick ice-complex cover connected to thermokarst is restricted to some valleys. Typical
well-developed alas basins and many thermokarst landforms are found mainly on the Tyungyulyu and Aba-
lakh terraces. Both terraces are characterized by thick ice-rich deposits (>25 m in some places) but they
show different ages, cryolithological conditions, and characters of thermokarst landforms [Soloviev, 1959].
The Yukechi study site is located about 50 km southeast from Yakutsk on the Abalakh terrace (Lat:
61.761288, Long: 130.470608, Height: 210 – 218 m a.s.l). It is a typical CY alas landscape, settled by Sakha pas-
toralists and monitored for several decades by the Melnikov Permafrost Institute in Yakutsk [Bosikov 1998;
Figure 2. Lakes and topography of the Yukechi study site. (a) Pleiades satellite image close-up from September 2012 shows all studied
lakes. All yedoma lakes are illustrated in blue and numbered by Arabic numerals. All alas lakes are illustrated in orange and numbered by
Roman numerals (please see also supporting information Figure S1). (b) The Yukechi DEM. Ground resolution 0.5m, vertical accuracy
(RMSE) 0.09 m, axis scale in meters and enlarged by 4X in Figure 2c. Lake levels in Figure 2b were measured in 2014. The black and red
lines represent the topographic proﬁles shown in Figure 6; double lines in Lake 2 and 7 indicate different parts of coalesced lakes.
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Fedorov and Konstantinov, 2003, 2008, 2009; Fedorov et al., 2014a]. In particular, small, young thermokarst
lakes are ubiquitous on the yedoma uplands at the study site. Many of these yedoma lakes evidently devel-
oped anthropogenically (e.g., in former agricultural areas) [Fedorov et al., 2014a]. The Yukechi alas is one of
three alases that represent our local main study site (Figure 2). The Yukechi alas is 500 m in diameter and
10 to 15 m deep. Two larger and one smaller lake exist within the alas; three more alas lakes occur in the
neighboring alases. The very dry surface of the alas bottom is dominated by reddish halophytic grasses. The
taiga forest covering the surrounding yedoma uplands ends at the upslope edges.
Before the soviet agricultural collectivization (until 1930), the Yukechi area was dominated by traditional
forms of agricultural management, predominantly related to cattle husbandry. After 1930 until the 1960s,
before the consolidation of collective farms, agricultural lands used for cereal crops were expanded around
Yukechi. In particular, the Taiga forest on the yedoma uplands was used for cropland. Deforestation and
stubbing were the basic method of clearing the land for cultivation. Since the 1960s all the local people
have been moved to larger villages, and the small arable lands around the Yukechi alas are abandoned. At
the beginning of the study by the Permafrost Institute Yakutsk in the early 1970s, arable land around
Yukechi had already been withdrawn from agricultural use. Since then the development of the abandoned
arable landscapes has happened without direct human impact.
3. Data and Methods
3.1. Mapping and Quantifying Local Lake-Area Changes
To quantify lake-area changes and to compare differences between alas and yedoma lakes as well as land-
cover changes, all lakes within an area of 1.4 km2 at the Yukechi study site were mapped 10 times cover-
ing periods of 2–18 years between 1944 and 2012. In addition, ﬁeld measurements of lake levels from 2014
were included in the time-series analyses. Lake boundaries were manually digitized within ArcGISTM 10.1.
from Russian historical black and white aerial photography as well as panchromatic and multispectral satel-
lite imagery in high to very-high resolution with similar acquisition times from the end of summer (support-
ing information Table S1). All images were georectiﬁed to Universal Transverse Mercator (UTM) Zone 53,
WGS84. Georeferencing was based on an orthorectiﬁed high-resolution multispectral Pleiades image (sup-
porting information Table S1). Each image was rectiﬁed using at least 15 ground control points evenly dis-
tributed within the 1.4 km2 study site, based on landmarks and features that were obviously present in
both the rectiﬁed image and the Pleiades base-map image. The shore lines of lakes and ponds (in earlier
stages of evolution) were mapped including only pixels that were clearly identiﬁable as water pixels. How-
ever, some shallow areas at alas-lake shores are covered by reed grass; this is known from ﬁeld observa-
tions. These areas are mapped as part of the lake area because they could be unambiguously identiﬁed as
such. In addition, area changes of the grasslands within alas basins and the cropland (i.e., meadows) on the
yedoma uplands were mapped along the forest boundaries. In order to quantify rates of lake changes, the
mean radius of each lake was then calculated following equation (1):
Lake radius LRð Þ5
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ




and the rate of lake radius change (RLRC) for a speciﬁc time (t) period was calculated in meters per year fol-
lowing equation (2):
RLRC5
LR t2ð Þ2LR t1ð Þ
Number of years
(2)
Finally, for all types of land cover within the Yukechi study site, area and percent coverage were calculated
for all time periods.
3.2. Field Work
Field work was conducted at the Yukechi study site in summer 2013 and 2014 to investigate alas- and
yedoma-lake bathymetry, alas morphology, and surface characteristics. Detailed bathymetric data were col-
lected for ﬁve alas lakes and eleven yedoma lakes in and around the Yukechi alas. A GarminVR GPSMAPVR
421s echo sounder was used onboard a small rubber boat. Geographic location and water depth were
recorded simultaneously and frequently as the boat moved across the lake along several transects. These
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transects were arranged mainly from the lake center to the shore at frequent intervals to map the entire
lake bottom. Local inaccuracies and gaps in depth measurements may have arisen from dense aquatic veg-
etation, sunken trees in active thermokarst lakes, and water-saturated bottom sediments.
An extensive geodetic ﬁeld survey was conducted using a Topcon HiPer II dGPS (differential global positioning
system) to study alas-basin and lake morphologies with a high-resolution digital elevation model (DEM). To
ensure the highest vertical and horizontal accuracy, measurements were conducted only on treeless areas or
open areas on yedoma uplands. The lake level was measured every two to four meters along the shoreline in
July 2014. If the shoreline edge could not be identiﬁed accurately, the shoreline was deﬁned as the level for-
merly measured at a clearly deﬁned edge of the individual lake. Altogether, 9645 points were measured cover-
ing the Yukechi alas, the neighboring alases, and the general topography of the surrounding yedoma
uplands. All points were stored in a coordinate-point database for interpolation to a raster data set.
3.3. Lake Volume and Subsidence Calculations
To calculate a hydrologically correct DEM of the Yukechi alas and its surroundings (Figure 2) we used the
Topo-To-Raster tool within ArcGISTM [Hutchinson, 1989]. All point measurements from the dGPS and bathy-
metrical surveys (in total 12,261 points) as well as the measured lake levels as contour lines were used as
input data during processing. A grid-cell size of 0.5 m was chosen for the output DEM. Comparing modeled
height values from the DEM to the original point database tested the vertical accuracy of the DEM. The root
mean square error (RMSE) averaged 0.09 cm.
The DEM was used to extract lake-basin geomorphometry and volumes as well as to estimate bottom subsi-
dence below yedoma lakes. For estimating subsidence rates, it was difﬁcult to determine the original base
height of the ground level before the thermokarst process began because the Abalakh terrace slopes to the
northwest (Figure 2). Therefore, the 2014 measured lake levels were used as base height for subsidence cal-
culations, because we know that the young thaw lakes on the Yedoma uplands are characterized by a rela-
tively stable water regime [Soloviev, 1961; Fedorov et al., 2014a] and we simply assumed that the mean
depth of the lake is related to the thawed ground-ice and hence corresponds to the amount of subsidence.
Since the measured mean lake depth probably overestimates the real mean lake depth because of local
inaccuracies and gaps in depth measurements, in particular in the shallow lake shore areas (see above), the
calculated mean lake depths were used for subsidence estimations.
The calculated mean lake depth was determined using the dimension of each speciﬁc lake basin as
extracted from the DEM and simple geometrical calculations of bottom radius, top radius, and volume of an
upside-down truncated cone solved for height [Ulrich et al., 2010]; this was chosen to be the best geomor-
phological representation for the yedoma lakes at the Yukechi study site. For calculating the bottom radius
of a lake it was estimated that the bottom area of a lake is nearly half the measured lake-water area, if one
imagines the lake morphology as an upside-down truncated cone. Comparisons of the GIS-based calculated
mean lake depth and the bathymetrically measured mean lake depth show good correlation. Yearly subsi-
dence rates were deduced by dividing lake depth by the lake ages derived from the remote-sensing data
(Table 1).
3.4. Climatological Data and Statistical Analyses
For identifying the climatological driving factors of yedoma- and alas-lake changes we used time series of
air and ground temperature as well as precipitation from 1930 to 2014. Monthly air temperature and precip-
itation data were acquired from the Yakutsk meteorological station [NOAA/NCDC, 2016]. Monthly ground
temperature data from 160 cm and 320 cm depths were used and averaged from four meteorological sta-
tions located within a radius of 50–100 km (Yakutsk, Pokrovsk, Churapcha) and 200 km (Okhotsk-Perevoz)
from the Yukechi study site. In order to estimate annual lake-water balance we calculated potential evapo-
ration (Epot). Because evaporation calculation is always challenging and to reduce Epot calculation uncertain-
ties, we ﬁnally used the mean of two independent time series calculated using two different methods. First,
the Blaney-Criddle method was applied according to Jones et al. [2011]. Second, annual Epot was calculated
by the Coupled Hydrological and Biogeochemical Model (CHANGE) developed by Park et al. [2011]. For
details on Epot calculation by both methods please see supporting information Text S1.
In order to statistically distinguish between long-term seasonal and annual inﬂuences on lake-area changes,
air and soil temperatures and precipitation data were computed to different statistical environmental
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variables representing hydrological year (October–September), winter (October–April), and summer (May–
September) conditions. Epot was computed to only one variable representing the entire hydrological year,
assuming that evaporation in the preceding winter has only marginal inﬂuence on lake size. In a ﬁrst step, a
correlation analysis was performed on the long-term climate data to assess the relationships among all
environmental variables over time. The Pearson correlation coefﬁcient was calculated for a linear regression
model connecting each environmental variable with TIME as well as for all possible combinations of two
variables. Furthermore, to assess the relationship of lake sizes with TIME and possible similarities between
the behavior of environmental parameters and lake sizes, a partial time series was derived from the all
parameters, containing only years for which observations of lake sizes are available. Again, the Pearson cor-
relation coefﬁcient was calculated for linear regression models connecting lake sizes and TIME as well as for
all combinations of lake sizes with environmental parameters. Derived coefﬁcients were tested for statistical
signiﬁcance using an F-test and signiﬁcance was assigned to the 95% conﬁdence level.
In a second step, multiple linear regression models connecting the relationship of a set of environmental
parameters to the changes in lake sizes were identiﬁed using Pearson correlation coefﬁcients. Statistical sig-
niﬁcance of the models was tested using an F-test for the correlation coefﬁcient and T-tests for the partial
correlation coefﬁcients for each parameter included in the model. Models are considered statistically signiﬁ-
cant if both the F-test and all T-tests yield signiﬁcance at the 95% conﬁdence level. The regression coefﬁ-
cients were standardized in the ﬁnal models to allow comparability among the different environmental
parameters. The partial time series was used in this approach, based on the assumption that the main inﬂu-
ences of environmental parameters on lake sizes originated in the year previous to the lake-size measure-
ment. This basic assumption is necessary due to the temporally sparse availability of lake-size
measurements.
3.5. Mapping and Quantifying the Regional Lake Inventory
For analyzing the regional lake inventory we used a mosaic of Landsat 8 multispectral data. Three images,
processed to Level 1T (standard terrain and radiometric correction), were obtained from the US Geological
Survey (USGS) data archive. Two images (WRS Path/Row: 120/16 and 120/17) represent surface conditions
on 26 July 2013. The third image (WRS Path/Row: 122/16) is dated to 24 July 2013. All three images were
calibrated to top-of-atmosphere (TOA) reﬂectance using scene-speciﬁc metadata after Chander et al. [2009],
projected to UTM Zone 53 North using the WGS84 ellipsoid with a spatial resolution of 30 m, and mosaicked
to a large image using color balancing to match the statistics and to balance the data range between the
different images. Finally, a spatial subset was extracted representing the study site of interest east of the
Lena River (Figure 1a).
For automatic extraction of all water bodies we tested different approaches and compared the results quali-
tatively, in particular at our key sites, based on ﬁeld knowledge, and in comparison to a high-resolution Ple-
iades satellite image. Because many small thermokarst lakes and ponds exist close together in the study
region beside shallow alas lakes and ﬂooded areas, the approaches were tested against lake separability,
detection of small lakes with sizes down to one Landsat pixel (0.09 ha), and to minimize the mixed-pixel
problem [Muster et al., 2013] (supporting information Figure S2). Finally, we decided to extract the water






where GREEN is band 3 and SWIR is the shortwave infrared band 6 of Landsat 8 data. Using the ratio of
green and SWIR reﬂectance from different land-cover types, the MNDWI enhances open-water bodies while
strongly suppressing and removing noise from soil, vegetation, and developed land [Xu, 2006]. The applica-
tion of the MNDWI results in a high-contrast image with pixel values between 20.69 and 1.0. A threshold
value of20.05 was then applied to extract all water bodies because this provided the best balance between
the abovementioned lake detection requirements (supporting information Figure S2b). The resulting data
set was converted into vector polygons for subsequent processing and analyses in ArcGISTM 10.1. After that,
oxbow lakes and backwater pools on the Lena ﬂoodplains were excluded. Therefore, we used a clipping
mask and deﬁned its northern and western border by the 20 m a.r.l. contour extracted from a DEM. The clip-
ping mask covers an area of 16,953 km2. Within this area, all water pixels related to cloud shadows, drainage
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channels, and small rivers and streams were manually removed. As a last step, a 10m buffer was used to
merge a single pixel to the associated lake. The water pixels outside the buffer were considered to be
stand-alone lakes. Finally, the areas of all remaining lakes were analyzed for the different geomorphological
terraces (Figure 1b).
4. Results
4.1. Lake Area and Landscape Change at the Yukechi Study Site
Lake area changes and growth rates were investigated for 7 alas lakes and 15 yedoma lakes in total
between 1944 and 2014 (Figure 3 and Table 1). While all the yedoma lakes are rather young (27 to 74
years old) and were still developing during the observation period, the residual alas lakes probably
existed long before and their number has not changed. However, the area covered by alas lakes has fre-
quently changed since 1944. In 2014, the mapped alas lakes covered an area of 102,556 m2, which is 7.2%
of the study area (1.4 km2); this is the largest amount covered by these lakes during the observation
period. In 1944, the area covered by alas lakes was 4 times smaller (28,074 m2, 2.0% of the study area),
which is the smallest amount covered in the studied time period (Figure 4). Between 1944 and 1965 the
alas-lake area remained more or less the same. In the two years from 1965 to 1967 the lake area more
than doubled, and by 1971 it had increased to 78,424 m2 (5.5% of the study area). From 1971 to 1992
the total alas-lake area decreased to only 46,710 m2 (3.3% of study area). The lake area increased dramati-
cally from 1992 to 2010 and from 2012 to 2014 with a slightly slower rate between 2010 and 2012. The
described changes in the alas-lake area are also clearly reﬂected in the averaged lake-radius changes of
all alas lakes for the individual time periods as illustrated by the box-whisker plots in Figure 5. The mean
RLRC of all the averaged values for all alas lakes over the whole observation period equals 1.66 3.0 m/yr.
Its high standard deviation represents the comparable high ﬂuctuations and hydrological variability of
the alas-lake area during the 70 years, with years of increasing and years of decreasing total alas-lake
area. This becomes obvious when the individual growth rates of the 7 alas lakes are examined (see Table
1). The largest alas lakes within the Yukechi alas (Lake I and Lake II) exhibit the largest RLRCs and the high-
est lake-area ﬂuctuations, with maximum increasing RLRC of 13.9 m/yr (Lake II) and 11.8 m/yr (Lake I)
from 1965 to 1967 and maximum decreasing RLRC of 24.6 m/yr (Lake I) and 22.0 m/yr (Lake II) during
the 1987–1992 period. Exceptions and outliers in the statistics are Lake VII, which is a very shallow pond
that exhibits extreme ﬂuctuations in water level and completely dried out during 1967, 1980, and 2014,
and Lake VI, which is a small alas lake located to the northeast in another alas system that completely
dried out in 1965 and 1987 (see Figures 3 and 5).
The area change of the yedoma lakes during the observation period shows a completely different picture.
With the exception of Lake 1, Lake 4, and the northern part of Lake 2, all yedoma lakes developed in aban-
doned croplands and forest-free open grasslands around the Yukechi alas (Figure 3; see also section 2). The
total yedoma-lake area increased constantly between 1944 and 2014 and almost all yedoma lakes are
always expanding as shown by the always-positive mean growth rates for the individual time periods in Fig-
ure 5. None of the observed lakes shows clear signs of oriented migration. Instead, all yedoma lakes are
expanding in every direction equally. The total lake area expanded by 40 times during the 70 year observa-
tion period. In summer 2014, the 14 measured yedoma lakes covered an area of 87,239 m2, which equals
6.1% of the Yukechi study area. In 1944, only four lakes existed as very small ponds; two lakes (Lake 3 and
Lake 4) were just beginning to grow. The two other lakes (Lake 1 and Lake 2) had probably started to grow
a few years before. Altogether, in 1944 the yedoma lakes covered an area of only 2194 m2,< 0.2% of the
study area (Figure 4). By 1967, the area had increased to 16,784 m2 (1.2% of the study area) and three
additional ponds existed. The highest yedoma-lake growth rates occurred between 1965 and 1967 (Figure
5). After 1971, growth rates were smaller and some lakes even decreased in area, particularly between 1980
and 1987; however, the number of existing and newly developed lakes increased from 9 to 15 during the
same time period. While the alas-lake area shows high variability and kept decreasing until 1992 as
described above, the yedoma-lake area increased further during the 1987–1992 period to 57,216 m2
(4.0% of the study area, Figure 4). The time between 1992 and 2010 is characterized by another 1.1%
increase of the yedoma-lake area. Even though the mean growth rate is rather small as calculated for the 18
year time span (Figure 5), all yedoma lakes were growing during that time while some lakes decreased dur-
ing other time periods. In particular, the area of the youngest yedoma lakes southwest and southeast of the
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Figure 3. Aerial and satellite image time series of yedoma- and alas-lake changes and growth at the Yukechi study site. The bright areas around the Yukechi alas seen in the 1944 and
1952 aerial images mark arable land that has been abandoned completely since the 1960s. The blue ellipses in the 1992 and 2010 images mark the view from the northwest within
photographs below. The photographic time line illustrates the rapid evolution of Lake 14 on the yedoma uplands.





















I 106.4 3.6 35,652 200.2 1.4 1.8 2.8 N/A N/A 1.66 4.1
II 96.7 2.9 38,621 200.9 1.8 2.2 3.3 N/A N/A 2.16 4.6
III 67.0 1.4 19,772 205.8 1.9 1.9 2.6 N/A N/A 1.36 2.9
IV 57.4 1.0 13,152 201.1 1.7 1.9 2.5 N/A N/A 1.16 2.2
V 55.0 1.0 14,696 206.2 2.1 2.3 3.6 N/A N/A 1.06 1.9
VIg 43.0 0.6 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 3.26 7.9
VII 34.3 0.4 N/A 200.9 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 0.86 4.1
Mean 65.7 1.6 24,379 202.5 1.8 2.1 3.0 N/A N/A 1.66 3.0
Yedoma Lakes
1 46.5 0.7 17,296 205.8 3.5 4.0 5.3 74 4.7 1.16 2.0
2 57.5 1.0 24,108 205.6 3.2 3.4 5.4 74 4.3 0.86 1.7
3 74.5 1.7 44,942 211.6 3.5 3.6 5.6 70 5.0 0.96 0.6
4 42.5 0.6 14,245 217.9 3.4 3.7 5.0 70 4.9 0.56 1.2
5 32.7 0.3 2150 215.5 N/A N/A N/A 49 N/A 1.16 1.9
6g 52.3 0.9 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 49 (drained 2007) N/A 1.36 2.7
7 59.0 1.1 24,587 207.5 3.1 3.3 4.7 47 6.5 2.06 2.2
8 55.2 1.0 18,801 217.0 2.7 2.5 4.0 43 6.2 1.66 2.6
9 44.9 0.6 13,735 206.3 2.9 3.4 5.0 34 8.7 0.96 1.3
10g 20.1 0.1 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 27 N/A 0.76 0.2
11g 23.5 0.2 N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 27 N/A 0.96 0.9
12 42.1 0.6 1147 214.1 N/A N/A N/A 27 N/A 1.86 1.1
13 28.1 0.3 4023 206.1 2.2 3.4 4.9 27 8.2 1.16 1.1
14 32.0 0.3 4718 216.7 2.0 2.3 3.2 27 7.4 1.26 1.3
15 41.6 0.5 6550 216.2 1.6 2.2 3.0 27 6.1 2.06 1.2
Mean 46.4 0.7 14,692 211.7 2.8 3.2 4.6 47.4 6.26 1.4 1.26 1.0
aMeans of subsidence and growth rates are given with standard deviation. Alas lakes are numbered according to their area. Yedoma lakes are numbered according to their age.




eLake age is estimated according to the ﬁrst appearance in the satellite data (see Figure 3).
fCalculation based on the calculated mean lake depth and age.
gLake characteristics measured in 2012 for Lake VI, Lake 10, and Lake 1, and in 1992 for Lake 6.
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study area increased quickly. The largest yedoma lakes in Yukechi (Lake 3, Lake 7, and Lake 2) were ﬁnally
formed during that time by the coalescence of 2 or 3 previously existing smaller lakes. Only Lake 6 drained
to the Yukechi alas in spring 2007 after exceptionally high winter precipitation [Iijima et al., 2010], which
explains the negative outlier in the statistics (Figure 5). This event also contributed decisively to the area
increase of Lake I within the Yukechi alas.
The constant increase and smaller ﬂuctuations of the Yedoma-lake area is also represented by the mean
RLRC for all yedoma lakes over the whole observation period, which equals 1.26 1.0 m/yr. Individual
growth rates for the 15 yedoma lakes are similar to the RLRCs of the alas lakes but the ﬂuctuations (i.e., stan-
dard deviations) are smaller as shown by the smaller standard deviations in Table 1. Additionally, none of
the yedoma lakes dried out after 1952 (Figure 3). Generally, lakes which started to grow after 1967 have
higher growth rates and fewer ﬂuctuations than lakes that existed before 1967. The highest mean RLRCs
can be observed for Lake 15 (2.06 1.2 m/yr over 27 years), Lake 7 (2.06 2.2 m/yr over 47 years), and Lake
12 (1.86 1.1 m/yr over 27 years). The lowest mean RLRCs are exhibited by Lake 4 (0.5 61.2 m/yr over 70
years), Lake 10 (0.76 0.2 m/yr over 27 years), and Lake 2 (0.86 1.7 m/yr over 74 years).
Finally, changes and growth of alas and yedoma lakes accompany land cover changes at the Yukechi study
site (Figure 4). The grassland and meadow area within the alas system, which is used by the local population
for hay harvesting, increases and decreases with the ﬂuctuations of the alas lakes. The area on the Yedoma
uplands covered by meadows and former croplands has steadily decreased from 17% in 1944 to 2.3% in
2014 due to the constant expansion of the yedoma lakes and the quick natural reforestation by birches and
pines, in particular after the 1980s. During the whole observation period, no remarkable loss of forest vege-
tation due to lake expansion was identiﬁable, although yedoma lake shores north of the Yukechi alas are
characterized by many tilted (‘‘drunken’’) and dead trees surrounding the lakes.
Figure 4. Land cover compared to lake changes at the Yukechi study site. The diagram shows the mapped change in areal percentage per
land cover type over the whole time period. For the year 2014 only the lake coverages are shown. The maps show examples of land-cover
distribution within the 1.4 km2 study sites for (a) 1944 and (b) 2012.
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4.2. Lake Geomorphometry and Subsidence
The Yukechi DEM (Figure 2) and the topographic proﬁles (Figure 6) show the differences between yedoma
lakes and alas lakes in bathymetry and basin morphometry. Example photos of alas and yedoma lakes are
shown in supporting information Figure S1. The alas lakes have maximum measured depths ranging from
2.5 to 3.6 m. Their mean depths vary from 1.8 to 2.3 m (Table 1). The largest alas lake (I) exhibits the shallow-
est mean water depth, while the smallest measured alas lake (V) is characterized by the deepest water. Lake
VII and Lake VI were not measured bathymetrically during summer 2014, because the ﬁrst was very shallow
with a maximum depth of 0.6 m and the second is not part of the Yukechi alas system. The alas lakes are
quite different in their basin morphometry. As shown in Figure 3, the water depths of the largest alas lakes
(Lake I and Lake II) and also Lake V increase slightly from the alas-basin centers in the alas slope direction
(Figure 2). Undercut features and bluff erosion mark the sites where the lakes have direct contact with the
alas-basin slopes. With the exception of these areas, no bank erosion was observed around the lakes within
the Yukechi alas. Lake shores are rather gently sloping and covered by reed grasses. Lake III and Lake IV
show a rather bowl-shaped basin morphology suggesting that uniform thaw processes occurred during for-
mation. The alas surrounding Lake III is also approximately circular (Figure 2 and supporting information Fig-
ure S1).
The yedoma lakes are clearly deeper than the alas lakes and have a rather uniform basin morphometry
(Figure 6). Almost all yedoma lakes are characterized by a bowl-shaped basin morphology with steeply
dipping shores and water depth that increases rapidly within 10–20 m of the lake shore until the maxi-
mum water depth is reached (Figure 2). Lake bottoms are generally ﬂat and sometimes slope slightly
from south to north, but many of the yedoma lake bottoms are hilly or hummocky. Maximum measured
depths range from 3.0 to 5.6 m, while mean depths vary from 2.2 to 4.0 m. In general, the water depth of
the yedoma lakes increases with age (Table 1). Individual subsidence rates, however, decrease with age.
The highest subsidence rates were calculated for Lake 9 (34 years) at 8.7 cm/yr and Lake 13 (27 years) at
8.2 cm/yr. The lowest rates are shown by Lake 1 and Lake 2 (both 74 years) at 4.7 and 4.3 cm/yr, respec-
tively. The mean annual lake-bottom subsidence for all yedoma lakes at the Yukechi study site is 6.26
1.4 cm/yr.
Figure 5. Box-Whisker plots illustrating the rates of yedoma- and alas-lake radius changes (RLRC) for different time periods. The mean
RLRCs during the individual time periods are plotted additionally. The boxes are deﬁned by the lower and upper quartiles. The line in the
center represents the median and the whiskers at the end of each box indicate minimum and maximum outliers.
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4.3. Statistical Relationships of Climate Parameters and Lake Change at Yukechi
Climate data and permafrost temperatures from Yakutsk and other meteorological stations were analyzed
to study seasonal and annual climatological variations within the different observation periods and the dif-
ferences between alas- and yedoma-lake changes (Figure 7). All time series exhibited strong subdecadal
variability, with generally increasing trends over the whole time period. The strongest increasing trends are
shown by the mean winter (MWAT) and mean annual air temperature (MAAT) as well as the mean winter
and annual ground temperatures at 160 cm depth. Air temperatures oscillate fairly equally until 1990. After
1990, there is a strong shift in the data; the mean summer air temperature (MSAT), MWAT, and MAAT
remain almost constantly above their long-term means. The strongest statistically signiﬁcant trend of
0.58C per decade is shown by the MWAT. The mean annual ground temperatures at the 160 cm
(MAGT21.6m) and 320 cm (MAGT23.2m) depths show a tendency to increase by 0.038C/yr and 0.028C/yr,
respectively; that is the same as values reported already by others, e.g,. Romanovsky et al. [2007]. We inter-
preted the variable mean summer ground temperature at the 160 cm depth (MSGT21.6m) as an indicator for
variations in the active layer. In particular the MAGT21.6m shows a strong increasing trend since the 1970s,
with maximum annual values around 1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, and 2007. This trend is mainly determined by
a strong increase of the MWGT21.6m (Figure 7). While the MWGT21.6m is increasing by 0.68C per decade,
the MSGT21.6m is decreasing slightly by 0.058C per decade. The precipitation data show high oscillations
Figure 6. Lake bathymetry extracted from the Yukechi DEM (see Figure 2b) for all measured alas and yedoma lakes. Proﬁles always run below the 2014 water level (given individually in
parentheses) from north to south (black lines) and west to east (red lines; additional orange lines in coalesced lakes 2 and 7). Note the differences in scales of the y axes.
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during the whole time period but comparably low increasing trends. The increase of winter precipitation
(PRECWinter) is slightly higher than that of summer precipitation (PRECSummer). PRECWinter was below the
long-term mean until about 1950. Between 1952 and 1971, there was a strong oscillation; years of high val-
ues alternated with one to three years of lower values. After that time, the PRECWinter has oscillated more
closely around the mean of 70 mm/yr, especially between 1972 and 1993, but there are repeated years of
very high values; 1979/1980, 1988/1989, and 2006–2008. Because evaporation was calculated in the context
of air temperatures, the value of Epot parallels the MAAT. Concurrently, the annual water balance (P-Epot)
exhibits a slightly negative trend. However, both time series oscillate over the whole time period. In particu-
lar, the P-Epot time series reveal that years with drier conditions are always followed by more humid years,
e.g., from 1948 to 1951, from 1986 to 1989, or between 2001 and 2007.
To provide a ﬁrst quantitative estimate of relationships between environmental parameters and mean lake
area, the Pearson correlations of all parameters among themselves and with the lake-area means (i.e., mean
lake area in ha of all existing lakes at a certain time) were calculated for the partial time series that only con-
tain years when lake areas were observed. Correlations between the environmental parameters and the
lake-area changes are brieﬂy described here. For more details on all parameter correlations please see sup-
porting information Table S2 and Text S2. Overall, the statistics reveal that all environmental parameters
have more inﬂuence on the yedoma-lake area than on the alas-lake area changes. The yedoma-lake area
also shows a higher correlation with TIME (r25 0.97) than does the alas-lake area (r25 0.80), which probably
conﬁrms the fact that the yedoma-lake area increases throughout the covered time period, while the alas-
Figure 7. Climate data averaged over the hydrological year (October–September) from 1930 to 2014 for the studied region (please see text for details on acquisition and processing).
For comparison, the total alas- and yedoma-lake area in percentage of study area (above, left side) as well as the mean lake area as observed and predicted by Model No.1 and No.2
(above, right side; see Table 2) are plotted for 11 times between 1944 and 2014 (Note: The mean lake area is calculated from the total lake area divided by the number of lakes existing
during the certain time period). The studied time periods are highlighted by vertical grey bands (see also Figure 5). Solid lines indicate the mean of each environmental parameter over
the covered time span.
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lake area oscillates. The alas-lake area shows statistically signiﬁcant, positive correlations with MWGT21.6m;
MWGT21.6m also correlates with TIME. Yedoma-lake sizes are signiﬁcantly correlated with this parameter,
but additionally with MAAT, MWAT, Epot, and MSGT23.2m (supporting information Table S2). However, only
MSGT23.2m is not signiﬁcantly correlated with TIME. Some noteworthy relationships are, however, not statis-
tically signiﬁcant, such as the negative correlation of the MSGT21.6m with the areas of both kinds of lake,
and the higher correlation of the PRECWinter with the alas-lake area.
For a combination of different environmental parameters in statistical analyses and the prediction of their
collective relevance to yedoma- and alas-lake area changes, multiple regression analyses were applied
(Table 2). The multiple regression analyses, performed to connect various results and to elucidate their rela-
tionship to the environmental parameters, are presented and discussed below.
4.4. Regional Lake Distribution and Conditions
In total, 17,967 lakes larger than a Landsat pixel (0.09 ha) have been classiﬁed in the Lena Aldan interﬂuve
region mapping area (16,953 km2), covering an area of 958 km2. This corresponds to an overall limnicity
(land area covered by lakes) for the total study area of 5.7% (Figure 8). The average size of all lakes is
5.34 ha. The occurrence of numerous small lakes becomes obvious when all lakes are classiﬁed into seven
different classes. Of all mapped water bodies, 16,200 lakes are smaller than 10 ha; of these, 10,000 lakes
are smaller than 1 ha, corresponding to about 25% of the total lake area. However, the largest proportion of
the total lake area (70%/1700 lakes) is covered by middle-sized lakes (>10 – 500 ha). Only 7 lakes fall
into the >500 – 1000 ha class and only one lake in the study area is larger than 1000 ha. Five of these lakes,
including the largest lake of the whole study area (1750 ha), belong to the lower Tyungyulyu terrace
(65–100 m a.r.l.) and two of them to the lowest Bestyakh terrace (55–75 m a.r.l).
The limnicity generally decreases from the lower terraces to the higher terraces. This difference with respect to
elevation is reﬂected when lake density (number of lakes per 10,000 ha) is compared among the different terra-
ces. The lake density on the lower terraces is more than twice as high as on the higher terraces (Figure 8). The
differences between the terraces become more obvious when comparing the lake distribution in the various
size classes. The middle and higher Abalakh, Magan, and Emilsk terraces are dominated by small lakes (<10ha)
which account for 40% of the lake area. If 10–25 ha class lakes are included, this corresponds to two-thirds of
the total lake area on these terraces. In contrast, two-thirds of the Tyungyulyu and Bestyakh terrace lake areas
are covered by lakes >25 ha. Many of these large lakes occur as residual lakes in large alases. This disparity is
also expressed by comparing the mean lake sizes of all terraces (Figure 8). The largest percentage of area cov-
ered by lakes<1 ha (5.7%/N5 1743) was found for the Abalakh ice-complex terrace. A large proportion of these
very small lakes are rather young and active thermokarst lakes located on the yedoma uplands, as we will
describe in the next section. The largest number of the <1 ha class was found for the Tyungyulyu ice-complex
terrace (N5 4978). However, this terrace has an area approximately twice the size of the Abalakh terrace.
5. Discussion
5.1. Differences in Yedoma- and Alas-Lake Morphology, Expansion, and Subsidence
The morphology of alas and yedoma lakes at the Yukechi site reﬂects their individual lake-basin evolution
as well as local dynamics of thermokarst processes. The bathymetry of alas lakes suggests general surface
stability within the alas basin. Vertical thawing below shallow lakes has almost ceased, either because alas
basin bottoms have already reached the base of the ice-complex deposits, or because ice-depleted ice-com-
plex residuals form an insulating layer that prevents further thaw processes [see Morgenstern et al., 2011]. At
the Yukechi site lateral but obviously very slow thaw processes are restricted to a few areas where the alas
lakes have direct contact with the alas basin slopes. Sejourne et al. [2015] found large retrogressive thaw
slumps along the banks of large thermokarst lakes and alases approximately 100 km north of Yukechi,
where headwalls are retreating at rates of up to 3.16 m/yr. Generally, we can conclude that alas lakes are
currently not expanding laterally due to thermokarst processes. Considerable bank retreat within the Yuke-
chi alas and in its surroundings was not observed. Alas-lake area changes are instead highly variable and
result from variations in the climatic and hydrological conditions. However, increasing lateral thaw degrada-
tion at the alas-basin slopes in the future could be the result of persistently high alas-lake levels due to
increasing lateral heat ﬂuxes from the lakes to the basin slopes and subsequent undercutting and over-
steepening of the slopes [Kokelj et al., 2009; Grosse et al., 2013].
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Depth, bathymetry, and growth rates of the yedoma lakes reveal the high thermokarst potential and surface
instability on the yedoma uplands (Table 1 and Figure 6). The 15 studied yedoma lakes represent different
stages of evolution, but all these lakes rapidly evolved after forest destruction within ice-rich permafrost
deposits. The yedoma lakes exhibit a clear age-depth relationship (R25 0.74); lake depth increases with lake
age (supporting information Figure S3). However, there is an inverse, though small, relationship between
lake age and expansion rate (i.e., RLRC; R25 0.32) and, in particular, between age and subsidence rate
(R25 0.35); this suggests that younger and shallower lakes are growing faster than older and deeper lakes
at the study site (supporting information Figure S3). However, two main points must be discussed here.
First, our data suggest that time is an important factor as shown by the statistics described in section 4.3,
and that thermokarst processes have accelerated, especially during the last two decades, as a consequence
of increasing permafrost temperatures and winter precipitation [Iijima et al., 2010, 2016]. Second, to under-
stand growth rates of the yedoma lakes, we need to consider two different landscape types. All the lakes
with higher growth rates evolved after 1967 in abandoned croplands and forest-free open grasslands, while
especially the older yedoma lakes such as Lake 1, Lake 4, and the northern part of Lake 2, but also other
lakes with lower expansion rates, such as Lake 10 and Lake 11, are currently in the process of being and/or
have already been surrounded by forest (Figure 3, see also supporting information Figure S1). In some crop-
land areas, the fast overgrowth by pine forest has probably slowed the expansion of thermokarst lakes. The
insulating effect of the forest cover hampers lake growth in comparison to growth in open grassland areas
[Fedorov and Konstantinov, 2009; Lara et al., 2016].
Calculated subsidence rates for the yedoma lakes (mean 6.26 1.4 cm/yr) are cautious estimates averaged
over the whole observation period and deduced from the 2014 lake level (Table 1). They are, however, in
the same range as data from Fedorov et al. [2014a] for one lake at the Yukechi study site. Fedorov et al.
[2014a] also found an acceleration of thermokarst activity during the last decades with increasing subsi-
dence rates, up to 17.6 cm/yr, during 2004–2008. The mean RLRC of all yedoma lakes (1.2 m/yr) exceeds the
expansion rates of thermokarst lakes from other continuous permafrost regions, which usually range from
0.3 to 0.8 m/yr [Grosse et al., 2013, and references therein]. Exceptionally high RLRCs, between 4 m/yr and
7 m/yr, have been observed for individual Yukechi yedoma lakes for the time periods 1965–1971, 1987–
1992, and 2010–2014, but some older lakes that existed before 1967 also show decreasing RLRCs of 21.5 to
21.9 m/yr during 1967–1971 and 1980–1987. This suggests that expansion rates and lake area changes can
be variable from site to site in connection with certain preconditions such as cryolithology (i.e., permafrost
properties, sediment type), reason for initiation, vegetation, and topography, as well as lake size and bluff
height of surrounding lake margins [e.g., Jones et al., 2011; Kessler et al., 2012; Lara et al., 2016].
The hummocky ﬂoors of some yedoma lakes resolved in the bathymetric proﬁles are particularly interesting
(e.g., Lake 8, 34 years old, Figure 6). This lake-bottom relief is formed by thermokarst mounds or baydzherakhs
and reveals the remnant polygonal network within the ice-complex cover, in particular the location of former
polygon centers that existed before ice-wedge melting. With these features, the yedoma lakes can be classiﬁed
as Dyuyodya representing thermokarst lakes in early stages of development [Soloviev, 1973]. Further deepening
can be expected, because the ice complex is not yet completely thawed. Nearly ﬂattened ﬂoors as seen in the
proﬁle of, e.g., Lake 1 (74 years old) are formed when the ice complex is almost completely thawed and the
vertical thaw process has ceased. The lake can now be classiﬁed as Tympa and represents a preliminary alas
stage [Soloviev, 1973]. This highlights just how quickly thermokarst lakes and alas basins can evolve in CY. Bosi-
kov [1998] has suggested that thermokarst could reach a mature and stable stage as alas within 100–200 years
in CY. Brouchkov et al. [2004] contended that 200–300 years are required to completely thaw an ice complex.
5.2. Trends in, Drivers of, and Differences Between Thermokarst Lake Changes and Evolution
Obviously, the change in the area of alas and yedoma lakes over the observed time period of 70 years can-
not be explained by one environmental parameter alone (supporting information Table S2). Consequently,
linear multiple-regression analyses were applied to predict yedoma- and alas-lake area changes indepen-
dently using a certain combination of environmental parameters. This analysis requires that the considered
environmental parameters are not linear combinations of each other; one parameter may not be derivable
using the other parameters. In order to ensure that this condition is met, certain combinations of environ-
mental parameters were excluded from the analysis (e.g., PRECAnnual was not used in combination with Epot
and P-Epot and/or PRECAnnual was not used in combination with PRECWinter and PRECSummer, etc.). Model
No.1 included a combination of PRECWinter, MWAT, and MSGT21.6m that explained equally a high percentage
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of the total variance in both kinds of lakes (for yedoma lakes r25 0.94, p5 0.0001; for alas lakes r25 0.86,
p5 0.002; see Table 2). The model predicts that yedoma- and alas-lake areas will increase after a preceding
warm winter with high precipitation (i.e., snow cover) and lower MSGT21.6m in the following summer
(Figure 7). The latter suggests that a shallower active-layer depth may lead to larger lake areas. This is not
surprising because it indicates that less water may inﬁltrate into the soil after snow melt, but may instead
enter the lakes by interﬂow and surface runoff, leading to larger lakes. This interrelationship was also dis-
cussed by Chen et al. [2014]. Model No.1 also suggests a negative relationship between snow cover and
summer ground temperatures (i.e., active layer depth), which might be due to the timing of snow fall and
disappearance [Ling and Zhang, 2003] or the cooling effect of higher soil moisture as a result of higher
snow cover [Zhang et al., 2005]. Developing a model which can predict the differences between the
yedoma- and alas-lake changes has proved more difﬁcult. However, Model No.2 could be developed for
predicting yedoma-lake changes by combining the parameters MSAT, MSGT21.6m, MSGT23.2m, and PRE-
CSummer (r
25 0.98, p5 0.0001), which do not predict the observed alas-lake changes (Table 2 and Figure 7).
The model simply predicts that the area of yedoma lakes is also increasing as a result of higher precipitation
and air temperatures as well as higher ground temperature at the 320 cm depth, but lower ground temper-
atures at the 160 cm depth during the preceding summer. This point becomes particularly obvious when
we look at the time period between 1970 and 1992, during which the observed alas-lake area in Yukechi
continuously decreased, while the yedoma-lake area continuously increased.
Our statistical analyses reveal that increased yedoma- and alas-lake areas were equally inﬂuenced by a com-
bination of winter precipitation and winter temperature. Shallower active-layer depths in the following sum-
mer, moreover, lead to enhanced water supply to all lakes after snow melt because the water cannot
inﬁltrate deeper into the soil. It should be noted here that the larger catchment areas of alas lakes result in
a higher water supply. Increasing permafrost temperatures have a larger inﬂuence on yedoma-lake growth
because the thawing of the surrounding ice-complex deposits provides a signiﬁcant water supply [Fedorov
et al., 2014a]. The annual thermal permafrost conditions seem to be mainly determined by the MWGT, how-
ever. Permafrost degradation and thus yedoma-lake growth are further intensiﬁed if the mean air tempera-
tures are high over the summer and if the summer is characterized by higher precipitation. Evaporation is
frequently suggested to be the main driving factor of thermokarst lake decrease, along with lake drainage
[Riordan et al., 2006; Labrecque et al., 2009; Chen et al., 2014]; evaporation and the water balance (P-Epot)
tend to play a less signiﬁcant role in the long-term trend of yedoma- and alas-lake changes at the Yukechi
study site (Figure 7) even if P-Epot shows high correlation with precipitation (supporting information Table
S2). Rather, evaporation seems to have an indirect inﬂuence, because the ground temperatures (in particu-
lar at the 320 cm depth) tend to increase as the soil dries due to increasing evaporation (see also supporting
information Table S2 and Text S2). On the other hand, increasing ground temperatures in the upper perma-
frost as a result of high winter precipitation as reported by Iijima et al. [2010] are also comprehensively
documented between 2004 and 2007 in the time series described here (Figure 7). Short-term decreasing
growth rates of some older yedoma lakes during 1967–1971 and 1980–1987 could have resulted as well
from a small increase in evaporation and consequently a decrease in water balance. In the case of alas lakes,
it seems that the inﬂuence of evaporation is related to the lake-surface area [Roach et al., 2011]. This could
be an additional factor explaining the higher lake-area ﬂuctuations of Lake I and Lake II and their lowest
mean water depths (Table 2).
Table 2. Multiple Regression Models and Final Selection of Environmental Variables That Predict Yedoma-Lake and Alas-Lake Changesa
No. R2 Sig.
PRECSummer PRECWinter MSAT MWAT MSGT21.6m MSGT23.2m
B Sigpart. B Sigpart. B Sigpart. B Sigpart. B Sigpart. B Sigpart.
Yedoma-Lake Change
1 0.94 0.0001 0.621 <0.0005 0.793 <0.0001 20.341 0.0098
2 0.98 0.0001 0.317 0.007 0.449 0.001 20.534 0.0002 0.753 0.0008
Alas-Lake Change
1 0.86 0.0022 1.366 0.001 1.019 0.006 20.648 0.044
2 0.69 0.0906 0.311 0.513 0.513 0.333 20.774 0.118 1.261 0.049
Values in bold indicates the correlation coefﬁcients of our regression models and their signiﬁcance as discussed in section 5.2.
aR2 Correlation coefﬁcient of the models. B Correlation coefﬁcient for the individual environmental parameter. Sig./Sig.part indicates
statistical signiﬁcance of the model results and the correlation coefﬁcient at the 95%-conﬁdence level.
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Climatic and environmental conditions have strongly affected the growth rates of yedoma lakes during cer-
tain time periods, but they did not lead to remarkable reductions of their areas or their disappearance dur-
ing the observation period. The rapid evolution of these lakes was initiated by the destruction of the forest
cover and the resultant decrease of the insulating shielding layer [Shur et al., 2005; Fedorov et al., 2014a].
Once initiated, the thermokarst processes accelerated over time and were intensiﬁed by the climatic condi-
tions, in particular during the last two decades. However, differences appear because of anthropogenic or
natural forest cover destruction. The yedoma lakes that developed in abandoned arable land after 1967
have grown faster than the older lakes that were probably initiated by allegedly natural processes such as
forest ﬁre or insect attacks. Additionally, as the yedoma lakes are aging it seems that their changes become
less inﬂuenced by local thaw processes and more by climate conditions.
Alas lakes increase and decrease in size due to a combination of certain climatic and environmental factors.
Our ability to distinguish the main controlling factors and the differences in predicted and observed alas-
lake changes, however, is hampered, probably due to larger catchment areas and subsurface hydrological
conditions. Since winter-ice thickness in the study area is usually less than 100 cm under current weather
conditions (see section 2) and the depths of all measured lakes clearly exceed winter-ice thickness (see
Table 1), taliks very likely exist beneath all measured lakes [Are, 1969; West and Plug, 2008]. Indeed, taliks
have been proven below alas Lake IV and yedoma Lake 4 during drilling activities in spring 2015 by unfro-
zen sediments that reached at least 20 m and 12 m below the water surface, respectively. However,
while the taliks below the yedoma lakes are very likely closed, the taliks below the Yukechi alas lakes seem
to be partly open, because a talik that reaches 7 m below the ground surface was also found below the
central dry and slightly elevated part of the northeastern alas basin (see Figure 2c). A large talik below
the Yukechi alas would lead to lateral ground-water ﬂow and hydrological connections between alas lakes.
This could have had an important inﬂuence on the alas-lake water balance [Yoshikawa and Hinzman, 2003];
this is not yet established for certain, but could be one additional explanation of why the environmental
parameters have less inﬂuence on the alas lakes than on the yedoma lakes in the statistics (supporting infor-
mation Table S2).
Cyclical alas-lake area changes in CY have often been reported and discussed in the Russian literature. These
cycles are interpreted to be inﬂuenced mainly by cyclical changes in precipitation and resulting variability
of the general area wetness [Soloviev, 1961; Bosikov, 1998; Desyatkin, 2004; Tarasenko, 2013]. According to
Soloviev [1961], periods of maximum lake level repeat every 19–45 years, while Bosikov [1998] mentioned
150-to-180 year wetness cycles as the most prominent. Cyclical precipitation variations can also be easily
recognized in our precipitation time series (Figure 7); years with low and high precipitation alternate about
every 5–10 years. These variations are not recognizable in the alas-lake area changes at Yukechi, emphasiz-
ing that precipitation alone is not responsible for interannual alteration of alas lakes [Plug et al., 2008;
Tarasenko, 2013], even if the short-term lake-area changes over longer time periods seen in our satellite
data investigations cannot be reconstructed. The largest total alas-lake areas recognizable within our study
occurred in 1971 and 2014 (Figures 3 and 4). This would correspond to the data by Soloviev [1961] and a
period of decreasing alas-lake levels would be an imminent consequence. However, the contemporary cli-
matic and hydrological situations at the Yukechi study site rather suggest the continuation of wet condi-
tions and high alas-lake levels.
Finally, climatic conditions in CY have changed, especially after the 1990s. Increasing soil temperatures
and active-layer deepening were observed as a consequence of increasing precipitation (winter and sum-
mer) and result in regionally wetter conditions [Iijima et al., 2016]. The considerable area increase of the
studied yedoma and alas lakes after 1992 is certainly a consequence of climate change. Our statistical
analysis was aimed, however, at detecting the long-term trends in lake-area changes and the inﬂuencing
environmental factors during the last 70 years. Distinguishing between the time periods before versus
after 1990 was not possible for statistical reasons but should be investigated for several important factors
and changes in the environmental variables with which they are correlated. Furthermore, short-term
changes such as the exceptionally strong lake-area changes in the 1965–1967 period cannot be
completely explained by our statistical analysis. Even if this strong lake-area increase is very well pre-
dicted by our regression Model No.1, the environmental parameter changes combined in this model are
not exceptionally high during that time (Figure 7). This clearly shows the complex nature of thermokarst
lake-area changes; these changes are inﬂuenced by a combination of different climatic parameters as
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well as by variations in permafrost conditions, vegetation, and anthropogenic inﬂuences [Grosse et al.,
2013].
5.3. Peculiarities of the CY Lake Inventory
Distribution and size of all mapped lakes differ clearly on all ﬁve Lena terraces, reﬂecting different geocryo-
logical and hydrological conditions. Differences are especially obvious for the two ice-complex terraces (Fig-
ure 8). The higher, older, and more ice-rich Abalakh terrace is characterized by lower lake density and
smaller lakes, while the younger and less ice-rich Tyungyulyu terrace is characterized by the highest lake
density and large lakes. There is also a clear trend toward higher density of larger lakes in the northern part
of the mapped area (Figure 1). The overall limnicity for the mapped area (5.7%) is generally lower than val-
ues reported from other thermokarst-affected regions in the Northern Hemisphere, which can exceed 40%
[Grosse et al., 2013], but is similar to values for yedoma uplands in the Laptev Sea region [Grosse et al., 2008;
Morgenstern et al., 2011] or peatlands in northeastern European Russia [Sj€oberg et al., 2012]. Similar to other
thermokarst-affected regions is the large number of the small lakes (<10ha) that are especially important
for hydrological and biogeochemical cycles [Grosse et al., 2008, 2013]. Not all of the studied lakes are ther-
mokarst lakes, but they show evidence of geomorphological processes in connection with permafrost
dynamics [Soloviev, 1959, 1973; Pestryakova et al., 2012; Boike et al., 2016]. All Tyungyulyu and Abalakh ter-
race lakes evolved in connection with thermokarst processes. Many of the low Bestyakh terrace lakes are
water-ﬁlled old erosive depressions probably created by water inﬂow from the surrounding sand deposits.
The high Magan and Emilsk terrace lakes are usually located in old valleys and many of them are freshwater
lakes [Soloviev, 1959].
All larger lakes (>25 ha) on the Tyungyulyu terrace are water bodies within large alases that formed from
interconnected smaller lakes. These large alas lakes are prone to cyclical lake-level changes [Soloviev, 1961;
Bosikov, 1998]. While the distribution of larger lakes on the Abalakh terrace is also associated with alas
basins, these alas basins are signiﬁcantly smaller than those on the Tyungyulyu terrace (see also Figure 1).
Lakes >500 ha are completely absent on the Abalakh terrace, due to complex and diverse hydrological and
geomorphological conditions on the different terraces [Soloviev, 1959]. The relief of the lower Tyungyulyu
Figure 8. Lake inventory extracted from July 2013 Landsat 8 data for the different geomorphological terraces in the Lena-Aldan interﬂuve region. The map shows the terraces within the
mapping area in different colors. Area and extent of the terraces was compiled according to Soloviev [1959]. Elevation increases from WNW to ESE (see Figure 1b). The table summarizes
lake statistics for the total studied area (black row) and the different terraces (rows colored according to map). Note in particular the differences between the Tyungyulyu (light green)
and Abalakh (dark green) ice-complex terraces. The histogram below shows the percentage of total lake area (black bar) shared by various size classes compared to the different terraces
(bars colored according to map).
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terrace is almost ﬂat. River and alas valleys are almost absent. This results in poor drainage on this terrace
and regionally wetter conditions. The higher Abalakh terrace relief, however, is much more indented and
the gently sloping yedoma uplands alternate with east-to-west-striking valleys (Figure 1). This improves
drainage conditions in comparison to the Tyungyulyu terrace. Comparatively lower ice-complex thickness
with lower ground-ice contents underlain by sandy deposits on the Tyungyulyu terrace [Soloviev, 1959] like-
ly limited the vertical expansion but intensiﬁed the lateral expansion of thermokarst landforms [Ulrich et al.,
2010; Morgenstern et al., 2011] and facilitated the large-scale coalescence of lakes and alas basins. The com-
paratively thicker but more spatially limited extent of the ice complex on the Abalakh terrace [Soloviev,
1959, 1973] likely intensiﬁed vertical thermokarst processes, which led to smaller but deeper alas basins
and thermokarst lakes. The larger distribution of small- to medium-sized ﬁrst-generation lakes on the
yedoma uplands of the Abalakh terrace, as seen around the Yukechi study site, point to higher thermokarst
activity here [Fedorov and Konstantinov, 2003; Grosse et al., 2008].
Lake-change detection on a regional scale is necessary to study the changes of lakes within different size
and type classes and on different geomorphological terraces. Preliminary lake-change studies by Ulrich
et al. [2015] reveal that the area of all lakes in the Lena-Aldan interﬂuve region has not increased consider-
ably between 2007 and 2013, but the number of lakes is decreasing on the lower terraces, while increasing
on the higher terraces during the same period of time. This would conﬁrm that many of the small lakes
(<10ha) on the high terraces are young, active thermokarst lakes on the yedoma uplands (referred to as
yedoma lakes in the former sections) while many larger single lakes within alas basins on the lower terraces
have likely coalesced from smaller lakes, reducing the number of lakes.
5.4. Possible Geo-Ecological and Socioeconomic Implications
According to the projected increase in precipitation (mainly winter precipitation) and air temperature in the
boreal regions of CY [IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change), 2013; Bring et al., 2016], permafrost
temperatures and active-layer depth will continue to increase in the future. As a result, the thermokarst
activity will remain at a high level and lakes will grow on the yedoma uplands, especially in areas subjected
to progressive deforestation. In consequence, arable land will be abandoned due to surface subsidence and
thermokarst-lake development. In addition, increasing permafrost degradation and thermokarst-lake devel-
opment on ice-rich deposits could trigger growing forest damage due to persistent wet soil conditions and
an oversaturated active layer [Iijima et al., 2014; Lara et al., 2016]. The current climate conditions also seem
to favor persistently high alas-lake levels and wet conditions within alas basins. Indeed, wetter surface con-
ditions within the CY alases than experienced during earlier times have been reported by the local inhabi-
tants [Crate, 2011]. Wetter conditions will impact hay production within alases, will decrease inhabitants’
access to the forest and other needed resources, and will threaten the stability of buildings [Crate, 2011].
However, increasing active-layer depth and evaporation together with decreasing precipitation could also
lead to surface drying within the alases and less water supply to the lakes. Dry conditions within alas basins
would be equally problematic, because alas lakes provide the only water supply for a large proportion of
the Yakutian population [Desyatkin, 2004].
Regionally, geomorphological and hydrological conditions on the different terraces in the Lena-Aldan
region must be considered. In previous eras of climate warming the better-drained surface of the Abalakh
ice complex was suggested to be less affected by thermokarst processes than the more poorly drained sur-
face of the Tyungyulyu terrace, which accumulated considerable amounts of surface and supra-permafrost
water [Bosikov and Ivanov, 1978]. According to our regional and local studies, thermokarst activity seems to
have increased on the higher terraces, however. The evolution of many young and small thermokarst (i.e.,
yedoma) lakes on the Abalakh terrace by thawing of icy deposits will increase the overall moisture regime
on this terrace in the medium term. The high lake level on the Tyungyulyu terrace and the coalescence of
smaller alas lakes to form lakes that ﬁll alas basins almost completely will result in persistent wet conditions.
Generally, this estimated trend, together with the results of previous studies [Tarasenko, 2013; Boike et al.,
2016], matches ﬁndings of increasing total lake area from other continuous permafrost regions [Smith et al.,
2005; Labrecque et al., 2009]. However, the areas most vulnerable to permafrost degradation are those
where the forest has been destroyed, naturally or anthropogenically. The estimated trend can thus be offset
by local and regional variations in the vegetative land cover because permafrost stability is usually buffered
below a forest canopy by a shielding layer that prevents underlying ice-rich deposits from thaw even under
warm climate conditions [Shur et al., 2005; Fedorov and Konstantinov, 2009].
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As reported above, the young thermokarst lakes on Yukechi yedoma uplands expanded by 40 times during
the 70 years of observation, during which huge amounts of ice- and organic-rich permafrost rapidly thawed.
Morgenstern et al. [2011] discussed the differing thermokarst potential of lakes developing on yedoma
uplands and lakes in existing thermokarst basins in the Lena Delta. They assume that lakes on yedoma
uplands have stronger transformative impacts on permafrost landscapes and also on the mobilization of
carbon stored in yedoma deposits than lakes existing within thermokarst basins, where further thermokarst
potential is restricted because the underlying ice-depleted sediments have already been thawed and
reworked. Walter et al. [2007] discussed the hypothesis that large atmospheric methane concentrations
could originate from thaw processes of thermokarst lakes on yedoma deposits because these never-thawed
deposits contain much more carbon than already-thawed deposits below drained thaw-lake basins.
Desyatkin et al. [2009] could, moreover, show the differing potential of methane emissions from different
stages of thermokarst (lake) formations in CY, and that young thermokarst formations on yedoma uplands
have higher methane emissions from pond surfaces than do mature landforms such as alases and the lakes
therein. These ﬁndings emphasize the high potential of young thermokarst lakes in CY to rapidly mobilize
old, mobile carbon from ice-rich permafrost deposits. They also highlight the necessity to understand the
different stages of thermokarst lake evolution and changes because these inﬂuence not only local and
regional hydrology and human living conditions but also biogeochemical cycles.
6. Conclusion
We used satellite and historical airborne imagery as well as high-resolution topographical data to map and
analyze the differences in thermokarst lake sizes and evolution in the continuous permafrost regions of CY,
Russia. Statistical analyses of climatic and environmental data were also applied to analyze and compare
the driving factors underlying variations of older lakes within alas basins and younger lakes on yedoma
uplands. t was shown that young thermokarst lakes have been rapidly evolving on yedoma uplands during
the last 70 years. The thermokarst activity was mainly initiated by the anthropogenic destruction of the for-
est cover, and increased in particular during the last two decades due to changing climatic and permafrost
conditions. The area of residual lakes within alas basins oscillates with changing climatic conditions, but
comparatively larger catchment areas and subsurface hydrological conditions could have played an impor-
tant role, too. Statistical analyses of long-term climatic data show that winter precipitation and winter tem-
peratures as well as active-layer properties are the main factors controlling the water balance of both kinds
of lakes, but summer weather and permafrost conditions additionally inﬂuence yedoma-lake growth.
Regionally, lake sizes and distribution differ in relation to the diverse geomorphological, cryolithological,
and hydrological conditions of different ice-complex terraces in the Lena-Aldan interﬂuve region. Increasing
thermokarst activity is currently linked, in particular, to older terraces with higher ground-ice contents. Giv-
en climate projections that forecast increases in precipitation and temperatures in CY, our study reveals
that thermokarst activity will likely stay at a high level and wet conditions will probably persist within alas
basins in the near future. However, our results also highlight the complex interplay of geomorphological
factors, permafrost properties, anthropogenic inﬂuences, and climatic conditions that inﬂuence thermokarst
processes and suggest that it is always important to consider the different types and origins of lakes and
landforms in permafrost regions. Understanding permafrost dynamics and thermokarst processes is particu-
larly important in the case of the populated region of CY due to this region’s thick ice-rich permafrost that
is highly vulnerable to climate changes, and to the socio-economic consequences of changing permafrost.
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